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THE IMPORTANCE OF 
SALT 

SODIUM 

ü The salt is essential for the maintenance of life.   
ü It is important for maintenance of our blood pressure 
and blood fluid homeostasis.   
 
ü In excess it causes Hypertension and other diseases.   

ü Estimates of the World Health Organization, the disease, 
which affects approximately 1 billion people, is a major 
cause of deaths that could be prevented by simply 
reducing daily salt intake to values up to 5 grams.   



Daily salt intake (g) in some countries 
all over the world 

Increase in arterial blood pressure (20 – 60 years)  mm Hg 

Mecawi et al., 2009 



Yanomami Indians are living in Brazil and Venezuela 

 In Brazil there 
are  

15,000  
native people 

distributed 
 in 255 villages 



However,	  
Brazilian	  people	  eat	  more	  

than	  	  
12	  grams	  of	  salt	  per	  day.	  



Plasma Osmolality 
Osmo/sodium receptors  

 

Blood volume and 
  Pressor Receptors  

 
•  Behavioural responses 

•   Water and salt intake 
 
•  Systemic responses 

  - AVP and OT secretion 
  - Autonomic nervous system                

- RAA system activation 
  - Natriuretic peptides 

 
   
  - Cardiovascular  System 
 
 
  - Renal excretion of water 

and electrolytes   

Input signals  
 

Integrative responses The mechanisms involved in the 
regulation of this system are 
complex , very sens i t ive and 
a c c u r a t e ,  i n v o l v i n g b r a i n , 
cardiovascular, endocrine and renal 
responses. 

HOW THE REGULATION OF SALT BALANCE AND BODY FLUID 
HOMEOSTASIS IS CONTROLED? 
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In the 60’s, we and others have published some papers showing 
that:  

1) hypothalamic lesions (PVN-SON) determined specific 
decrease in salt intake,  

2) While, Amygdaloid lesions determined increases in salt intake. 

NaCl 1.5%  

Water 

Am. J. Physiol. 205: 922,1963 Physiol. Behavior 3: 981,1968 



In view of our previous work we hypothesize:  
 

If these integrative functions are perturbed by foetal 
exposure to high salt, resulting in a 

reprogramming of the set point for adult salt 
consumption and body fluid regulation. 



 
This study investigated the integrity of behavioural, 

neuroendocrine and gene responses on adult offspring 
from mothers (M) exposed to either water (MW) or 0.9% 

NaCl (MS) during the pregnancy-lactation period.  
 

The following schematic diagram shows 
the experimental conditions that female and  

offspring rats were subjected to: 
 
 

AIMS 



Experimental Protocol: 

ü  All the evaluations were performed in 60-day-old male rats under basal conditions.  

Mating 

Pregnancy 1 
day 

Pregnancy 21 
days 

Lactation 21 
days 

Delivery 

Female water intake 

Female 0,15M NaCl 
intake 

Female/offspring 
water intake 

Female/offspring 
0,15M NaCl intake 

Offspring water 
intake (MW-OW) 

Offspring 0,15M NaCl 
intake (MW-OS) 

Offspring 0,15M NaCl 
intake (MS-OS) 

Offspring water 
intake (MS-OW) 

60 days 



•  Preliminary Results - I: 

•  Maternal exposure to 0.9% NaCl (MS) significantly 
decreased water intake (A) in MS-OW and MS-OS 
compared to MW-OW and MW-OS offspring in salt 
preference testing.  

•  Interestingly, 1.8% NaCl intake was decreased only in 
the MS-OS group compared to MW-OW (B). 



• We	  also	  found	  changes	  in	  the	  OT	  hnRNA	  (PVN)	  expression. 

• There was also a decrease in OT plasma level in MS-OW 
and MS-OS 
 

This	  date	  suggest	  that	  high-sodium diet during pregnancy and 
lactation can lead to persistent behavioural (fluid intake) 

and neuroendocrine changes in rats.	  

Preliminary Results II: 



* p<0,05 vs. A-A, ## p<0,01 vs. A-S  

No changes were found in the AVP hnRNA (PVN) 
expression	  and	  in	  AVP	  plasma	  levels.	  

There was also an 
increase in basal plasma 
corticosterone levels in 

MS-OW rats. 



Partial conclusions 
 

The data obtained in our Laboratories indicate that the salt load during 
perinatal period of life induces, in adult life, the following responses:  

 
 a decrease in water and salt intake (behavioural); 

 
a decrease in OT and increase in corticosterone  plasma levels 

(neuroendocrine); 
 

And a decrease in OT hnRNA  expression in the PVN (gene).  
 



PERSPECTIVES: 
 

We would like to analyse:  
 

 
1) which are the hypothalamic  genes involved in the changes in 

the physiology of adult offspring rats whose mothers were 
maintained under adverse salt conditions. 

 
2 ) to verify if these genes and pathways are involved in the 

malfunctions in salt and water homeostasis seen in the elderly. 
 

3) to identify putative networks carrying out detailed and 
comprehensive transcriptome analysis on brain regions involved in 

the regulation of body fluid homeostasis. 
 

4) New strategies: utilize in vivo gene silencing and gene 
overexpression to study the physiological changes.   
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Antunes-Rodrigues et al., 
Physiol. Review, 2004 

 
The mechanisms 

involved in the 
regulation of salt and 

body fluid homeostasis 
are complex and relay 

upon receptor-mediated 
events: 

1)  Osmo/sodium 
2)  Volume/pressor 

receptors. 
 

Osmo and Na+  
receptors 



EFEITO DE UMA LESÃO HIPOTALÂMICA  
NA INGESTA DE NaCL 

Covian and 
Antunes-Rodrigues 

Am. J. Physiol 
205:922, 1963 
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Melina and Varanda, 2011 (unpublished) 

Hypothalamic slices were incubated in the presence of DAF-2 DA (10 
mM) at room temperature for 30 min, in the presence of regular artificial 
cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF), Hypertonic saline or Hyper + SIN1 
Fluorescence confocal images of hypothalamic SON slices loaded with 
the NO-sensitive dye DAF-2 DA.  
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1.3 Ageing and fluid homeostasis 
1.4 Foetal and neo-natal programming and healthy salt intake 
1.5 Pilot data 
1.5.1  Transcriptomic identification of key HNS regulators 
1.5.2 Rasd1  
Bilateral injection of both the SON and PVN with lentiviral vectors expressing a 
dominant negative mutant form of Rasd1 (56), or a Rasd1 specific shRNA, had 
no effect on basal water intake and urine output in the euhydrated state. 
However, both these modes of Dexras1 inhibition markedly increased fluid input 
and excretion during 7 days of salt water (2% w/v NaCl) drinking (salt-loading), 
which is an osmotic but not a volumetric stimulus (Fig. 1a). We have shown that 
Rasd1 protein is expressed in SON (not shown) and PVN (Fig. 1b), where it 
localises predominantly with AVP, not OT (Fig. 1b). Rasd1 appears to be 
transported to axon terminals in the posterior pituitary vi the median eminence 
(Fig. 1b). Interestingly, this accumulation of Rasd1 in the posterior pituitary is 
reduced following dehydration (Fig. 1c) for reasons as yet unknown.    
 
(D) nNOS HO-1 co-localisation? In vitro and in vivo studies has shown that …….. 
 
 



1.5.2.1 Nitric oxide (NO) and carbon monoxide (CO) signalling in the HNS 
As well as being regulated by neurotransmitter inputs from the CVOs and the 
brainstem, the HNS is also subject to local regulation by the nonconventional 
neurotransmitters NO, CO and the endocannabinoids (Baldissera et al, 1989; 
Ventura et al, 2002 and 2005; Gomes et al, 2004 and 2010; Reis et al, 2007; 
Ruginsk et al, 2010). NO (synthesised by neuronal nitric oxide synthase, nNOS) 
has been shown to modulate of the activity of MCNs of the PVN and SON, 
controlling the secretion of AVP and OT, and water intake (Summy-Long and 
Kadekaro, 2000; Ventura et al, 2002; Saad et al, 2004). Data from the Brazil 
laboratory shows that previous intracerebroventricular (icv) administration of NO 
donors reduces AVP and OT plasma concentration in rats submitted to central (icv) 
hypertonic saline or AII stimulation, suggesting that NO is involved in the AVP and 
OT release during extracellular changes in blood volume and plasma osmolality.  
CO, synthesised by Heme oxygenases-1 (HO-1, aka Hmox1) and -2 (HO-2, aka 
Hmox2), on the other hand, stimulates AVP and OT release (Kostoglou-
Athanassiou et al, 1996; Maines, 1997). An interaction between NO and CO 
systems has been proposed in the modulation of hypothalamic release of these 
hormones. In vitro studies conducted in the Brazil laboratory (Gomes et al 2004 and 
2010) showed that the nitrergic system interacts with CO in the control of OT and 
atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) release by the medial basal hypothalamus in 
response to changes in osmolality of the incubation medium. That HO-1 and nNOS 
co-localise in the PVN and SON supports this view (Fig. 1D).  
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1.5.3 Giot1 
Bilateral injection of both the SON and PVN with a lentiviral vector expressing a 
Giot1 shRNA increased water intake under conditions of free access to tap 
water. However, suppression of Giot1 expression completely blocked fluid intake 
following the onset of salt loading (Fig. 2a). Interestingly, it appears that these 
effects are anatomically discrete; bilateral injection of just the SON with the Giot1 
shRNA vector resulted in increased water intake under euhydrated conditions, 
but had no effect on the characteristic fluid intake of a salt load, whereas 
blockade of Giot1 in the PVN only had no effect on euhydrated water intake, but 
completely inhibited the consumption of 2% (w/v) saline. Note that rats normally 
prefer isotonic (0.9% w/v NaCl) saline over normal tap water, and are averse to 
2% (w/v) NaCl. However, when presented with 2% (w/v) NaCl as their only fluid 
source, this aversion is overcome, and the animals will consume large quantities 
(REFS). These preliminary in vivo results suggest a crucial role for Giot1 in the 
regulation of body fluid homeostasis. Further, a novel role for the PVN in salt 
appetite is indicated, perhaps through its links with the CeA.  
Giot1 is a Kruppel-type zinc finger proteins originally identified as being rapidly 
induced by pregnant mares serum gonadotropins (PMSG) in immature rat ovary 
granulosa cells (69). Giot1 has 14 Kruppel-type (Cys)(2)-(His)(2)-type zinc finger 
domains and a krupple-associated box (KRAB)-A domain at the N-terminus. 
Consequently, Giot1 appears to function as a transcriptional repressor (69). In 
the PVN and SON, Giot1 is expressed in both VP and OT cells (Fig. 2b).  
 



In vitro studies conducted in the Brazil laboratory (Gomes et al 2004 and 
2010) showed that the nitrergic system interacts with CO in the control 
of OT and atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) release by the medial basal 
hypothalamus in response to changes in osmolality of the incubation 
medium. That HO-1 and nNOS co-localise in the PVN and SON 
supports this view (Fig. 1D). 
 



Yue, Chunmei, Noriko Mutsuga, Elka M. Scordalakes, and Harold Gainer. 
Studies of oxytocin and vasopressin gene expression in the rat hypothalamus using 
exon- and intron-specific probes.  Am J Physiol Regul Integr Comp Physiol290: 
R1233–R1241, 2006. 
To develop a comprehensive approach for the study of oxytocin (OT) and vasopressin 
(VP) gene expression in the rat hypothalamus, we first developed an intronic 
riboprobe to measure OT heteronuclear RNA (hnRNA) levels by in situ hybridization 
histochemistry (ISHH). Using this 84-bp riboprobe, directed against intron 2 of the OT 
gene, we demonstrate strong and specific signals in neurons confined to the 
supraoptic (SON) and paraventricular (PVN) nuclei of the rat hypothalamus. We used 
this new intronic OT probe, together with other well-established intronic and exonic 
OT and VP probes, to reevaluate OT and VP gene expression in the hypothalamus 
under two classical physiological conditions, acute osmotic stimulation, and lactation. 
We found that magnocellular neurons in 7- to 8-day lactating female rats exhibit 
increased OT but not VP hnRNA. Since VP mRNA is increased during lactation, this 
suggests that decreased VP mRNA degradation during lactation may be responsible 
for this change. In contrast, whereas there was the expected large increase in VP 
hnRNA after acute salt loading, there was no change in OT hnRNA, suggesting that 
acute hyperosmotic stimuli produce increased VP but not OT gene transcription. 
Hence, the use of both exon- and intron-specific probes, which distinguish the 
changes in hnRNA and mRNA levels, respectively, can provide insight into the relative 
roles of transcription and mRNA degradation processes in changes in gene 
expression evoked by physiological stimuli. 



Epidemiological evidence suggests that low birth weight is associated with an 
increased risk of cardiovascular, metabolic and neuroendocrine disorders in adult 
life. Glucocorticoid administration during pregnancy reduces offspring birth weight 
and alters the maturation of the lung and other organs. We hypothesized that 
prenatal exposure to excess glucocorticoids or stress might represent a 
mechanism linking foetal growth with adult pathophysiology. In rats, birth weight is 
reduced following prenatal exposure to the synthetic steroid dexamethasone, 
which readily crosses the placenta, or to carbenoxolone, which inhibits 11b-
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase type 2 (11b-HSD2), the physiological fetoplacental 
‘barrier’ to maternal glucocorticoids. As adults, the offspring exhibit permanent 
hypertension, hyperglycaemic, increased hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) 
axis activity and behaviour reminiscent of anxiety. Physiological variations in 
placental 11b-HSD2 activity correlate directly with foetal weight. In humans, 11b-
HSD2 gene mutations cause low birth weight. Moreover, low birth-weight babies 
have higher plasma cortisol levels throughout adult life, indicating HPA axis 
programming. The molecular mechanisms may reflect permanent changes in the 
expression of specific transcription factors, key among which is the glucocorticoid 
receptor (GR) itself. The differential programming of the GR in different tissues 
reflects effects upon one or more of the multiple tissue-specific alternate first 
exons/promoters of the GR gene. Overall, the data suggest that both 
pharmacological and physiological exposure prenatally to excess glucocorticoids 
programms cardiovascular, metabolic and neuroendocrine disorders in adult life. 
European Journal of Endocrinology 2004, 151: U49–U62 

Prenatal glucocorticoids and long-term programming  -  Jonathan R Seckl 













Material & Methods 
 
This study investigated the integrity of behavioural, neuroendocrine and 
genetic responses on adult offspring from mothers (M) exposed to either water 
(MW) or 0.9% NaCl (MS) during the pregnancy-lactation period. At weaning the 
offspring (O) were divided in two groups: one with water (OW) and the other 
with 0.9% NaCl (w/v) (OS), giving a total of four experimental groups (MW-
OW, MW-OS, MS-OW and MS-OS). In the present study we evaluated these 
manipulations by measuring fluid intake, plasma sodium, plasma hormone levels 
and heteronuclear (hn)/mRNA expression in the hypothalamus of 60-day-old 
male rats. 
 
Results: 
 
Maternal exposure to 0.9% NaCl (MS) significantly decreased water intake (A) 
in MS-OW and MS-OS compared to MW-OW and MW-OS offspring in salt 
preference testing. Interestingly, 1.8% NaCl intake was decreased only in the 
MS-OS group compared to MW-OW (B).	  



The salt, a compound formed by two chemicals (sodium chloride) is essential 
for the maintenance of life. In fact, sodium is found in all cells in our body, as 
well as in all body fluids, which is essential for the metabolism of the body. But 
caution is needed when using it 
One of the most obvious problems of overuse of sodium is hypertension. How 
does that happen? In a very simple excess sodium is stored in the body and 
retains water, causing swelling, leading to compression of blood vessels and, 
inevitably, increase in blood pressure. On the other hand, to pump blood, the 
heart must make greater efforts, thus increasing the probability of experiencing 
cardiac problems 
 
Hypertension affects more than one-third of the adult population, the problem 
increases as age increases. In Japan, for example, where the rate of sodium 
intake is the highest in the world, there is also an increased prevalence of 
hypertension, with their corollary lethal cardiovascular disease: myocardial 
closely linked to hypertension, is the primary cause death in this country 



Fetal programming 
Example: 



Effects of Salt Loading During Pregnancy and Lactation on 
Behavioural, Neuroendocrine and hn/mRNA Expression in Adult 

Offspring 
 

Marcia Santos da Silva1; Michael Greenwood2; Mingkwan Greenwood2; 
Fabiana Lúcio de Oliveira1; Sílvia Graciela Ruginsk1; Lucila Leico 
Kagohara Elias1; David Murphy2,3; José Antunes-Rodrigues1. 

 
 



Effects of Salt Loading During Pregnancy and Lactation on Behavioural, 
Neuroendocrine and hn/mRNA Expression in Adult Offspring 

 
Marcia Santos da Silva1; Michael Greenwood2; Mingkwan Greenwood2; 

Fabiana Lúcio de Oliveira1; Sílvia Graciela Ruginsk1; Lucila Leico Kagohara 
Elias1; David Murphy2,3; José Antunes-Rodrigues1. 

 
Introduction: 
The 'fetal origins’ hypothesis proposes that alterations in fetal nutrition and 

endocrine status result in developmental adaptations that permanently 

change structure, physiology and metabolism, thereby predisposing the adult 

individuals to cardiovascular, metabolic and endocrine diseases [1, 2].  
Objectives: 
Evaluate the appetitive behavior and excretion of water and electrolytes, 

well as, the secretion control of neurohypophyseal hormones, ANGII, 

corticosterone and Prl, in basal conditions and in response to osmotic 

stimulus, in offspring (at 60 days)  originating from female rats kept with 

isotonic saline throughout the gestation and lactation period of life . 



 
The 'fetal origins’ hypothesis proposes that alterations in fetal nutrition and 

endocrine status result in developmental adaptations that permanently 

change structure, physiology and metabolism, thereby predisposing the adult 

individuals to cardiovascular, metabolic and endocrine diseases [1, 2].  
 
Evaluate the appetitive behavior and excretion of water and electrolytes, 

well as, the secretion control of neurohypophyseal hormones, ANGII, 

corticosterone and Prl, in basal conditions and in response to osmotic 

stimulus, in offspring (at 60 days)  originating from female rats kept with 

isotonic saline throughout the gestation and lactation period of life . 



A B Plasma sodium concentration 
(mEq/L) 



Figure 2. The Relationship between Systolic BP and Age in Various 
Populations 

Adapted from MacGregor. Hypertension 1985;7:628. 



McKinley  and Kim Johnson, 2004 



Antunes-Rodrigues et al., 
Physiol. Review, 2004 

 
The mechanisms 

involved in the 
regulation of salt and 

body fluid homeostasis 
are complex and relay 

upon receptor-mediated 
events: 

1)  Osmo/sodium 
2)  Volume/pressor 

receptors. 
 

Osmo and Na+  
receptors 
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Melina et al., 2013  

Hypothalamic slices were incubated in the presence of DAF-2 DA (10 
mM) at room temperature for 30 min, in the presence of regular artificial 
cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF), Hypertonic saline or Hyper + SIN1 
Fluorescence confocal images of hypothalamic SON slices loaded with 
the NO-sensitive dye DAF-2 DA.  



  

Salt overload Foetal 
programming 

affect hydroelectrolytic homeostatic systems  
 

 

 imprinting on osmoregulatory mechanisms 
 

altering the regulatory response	  
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Effects of Salt Loading During Pregnancy and Lactation on 
Behavioural, Neuroendocrine and hn/mRNA Expression in 

Adult Offspring 
 

Marcia Santos da Silva1; Michael Greenwood2; Mingkwan 
Greenwood2; Fabiana Lúcio de Oliveira1; Sílvia Graciela 
Ruginsk1; Lucila Leico Kagohara Elias1; David Murphy2,3; 

José Antunes-Rodrigues1. 
 
 
 



 The paraventricular (PVN) of the endocrine 
hypothalamus is well known for its role in the elaboration of 
a hormone, arginine vasopressin (AVP), that promotes water 
conservation at the kidney level.  
 

 Dr. Murphy’s group had catalogued the transcriptome 
of the PVN, and described how it changes as a 
consequence of fluid deprivation. For example, dehydration 
results in the dramatic up-regulation of transcription factor 
gonadotrophin inducible transcription factor (Giot1).  

  
 Viral vector mediated inhibition of Giot1 has provided 

exciting new evidence that suggests that the PVN is 
involved in generating the instincts that control the 
consumption of salt;  

 shRNA-medited suppression of expression of Giot1 
the PVN results in a rat devoid of salt appetite. 



Figure legends: 
Figure 1: Schematic diagram showing the conditions that which female and 
offspring rats were subjected. 
Figure 2. The cumulative A) ** p <0.01 vs. MW-OW, # # p <0.01 vs. MW-OS, 
B) 1.8% NaCl: ** p <0.01 vs. MW-OW for 14 days in the adult offspring. Two-
Way ANOVA with post-test Fisher's last significant difference - LSD. The 
results are shown as means ± SEM. 
Figure 3. Basal plasma levels of the (A) corticosterone: * p<0,05 vs. MW-OW, 
## p<0,01 vs. MW-OS, (B) oxytocin: * p<0,05 vs. MW-OW, (C) angiotensin II, 
* p < 0,05 vs. MW-OW; (D) vasopressin and (E) atrial natriuretic peptide in 
adulthood offspring. The index values are fixed per 100 g body weight (bw) 
and expressed as means ± SEM. (Analysis of Variance – One-way ANOVA 
with post-test Fisher's last significant difference - LSD). 
Figure 4. (A) Plasma sodium: * p<0,05 vs. MW-OW, (B) plasma osmolality, 
(C) hematocrit and (D) plasma protein in adulthood offspring (60 days). The 
results are shown as means ± SEM. The index values are fixed per 100 g 
body weight (bw) and expressed as means ± SEM. (Analysis of Variance – 
One-way ANOVA with post-test Fisher's last significant difference - LSD). 
Figure 5. Effects of the salt loading during pregnancy and lactation on relative 
AVP and OT hn/mRNA in the PVN and SON of the offsprings submitted the 
same treatment after weaning. SON (A) AVP hnRNA: + p<0,05 vs. MS-OW 
and AVP mRNA: * p<0,05 vs. MW-OW; PVN (B) OT hnRNA: * p<0,01 vs. 
MW-OW and # p<0,001 vs. MW-OS. 
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